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ASYMPTOTIC NUMBERS- ALGEBRAIC OPERATIONS 
WI TH THEM 
CHRISTO Y A. Cl IRISTOV, TOOOR D. TODOROV 
Ttw m:un suhjcct of t he present p:1pcr 1-. to define the four .1lgehraic opcr;ulons -
addition, -.ulHractiun, multiplic.1tion ~nd d1vblnn In the :.ct o f rhe :IS} mptouc numbers A J7J 
and to deduc~ thc currc,pc>ndlng f •rmul.l-. for the components of the ;~symptotlc number, 
rcprc:.t•rllin~ till' result ,,, function-< <~f the components of the :1rgumcnts. 1 he definitions 
t>l the urcr.l t " " "· In fact. ,11c mtmduccd ;IS a :.pedal c:tse of the more gcner:tl notion nf :1 
qu:~s:cla,.:-.k.tl functmu- one speci:~l cl.1sS nf Cuuc.tlnns c.lerlned no A. Tht! discussion ol Lhe 
:IIR't:braic and :.nme ntlwr properties nf the Jsymptotic numbers is put orr for a next p;1pcr. 
The sc·t of asymptotic numbers, introduced by the same iiUihors In J7J, 1:. a gcneraliza-
ti•m of tht• s~ stem of real (complex) numhers. comprising infin:tel} smillf and~ i nfinitely 
large Jll:mbcrs 11 J, J2J. The reasons for lntroduclnR' these numbers :tre connected with cone-
ret(' problem:. of the quantum mechanics 15f, 16), [8). but It seems to us thnt they are also 
Interesting lor lht•u•scl\•es. 
Th" tleflnltlun of the <lS\'mptotlc numbers and some of their properties nre reminded 
in the inirodm·tor) chotpter, by whi ch we .1chleve luglcal Independence or 111. 
1. Asymptotic Numbers. Several atlempts are known to generaJize the 
notions or the number [JJ, (21 and the function [3], I4J. In two previous pa-
pers we proposed a new generalization introducing the notions of the 
asymptotic number 171 and the asymptotic function (81 i n order to be useful 
for some problems in quantum mechanics, especially in cases where wave 
functions appear which do not belong to the Hilber t space ISJ, 16J. One 
makes use often of the generalized func tions of Soboljev-Schwarlz but they 
are not always the appropriate tool because one cannot multiply them. One 
is dealing also with the so-called wave packets but it is only a not elabo-
rated idea. Our aun is just to propose a general and complete scheme for 
work with packets. For that purpose we propose one modification in the 
definition of the genera lized functions f(x). As it is known they can be in-
troduced as equivalent classes in a given set Ss of sequences of functions 
f.,(x)( <x< , 0<s<s1), the classes being determined by one and the 
same limit 
{I. I) f.q•=lim],.'J, 
.r •II 
( 1.2) 
for every 'P(-"') from another set s•. The algebraic operations f(x) = F(/n(x) 
with generali zed functions are defined by means of the same operation 
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with the representatives f$.,(x) of f,.(x). provided the sequence of functions 
}.{x) /-( f ( \')) hdongs to s. and different choices of the representatives 
f.,(.\·) b) gtvln f~(x) lead to sequences which are representatives of one 
and the same generalized function f(x). Accordmg to this, it turns out that 
iur example the sum f(x) / 1(x) 1 fix) is defmed but the product f(x) f 1(x) .J.p.:) - not always. In order to achieve possibilit) for multiplication, 
we replace by ano ther appropriate (narrower) se t S , and 11(x) from S* -
by sequence of tunctions q•,(x) from another appropriate set .'i•. II turns out 
that f,. q f i s or the form 
( 1.:3) ' 'a s"+ o (s) 
.._.., II ,. I 
n 
0 (S) 
11• v;lim •• 
.1 ·II S 
o) . 
We suppose then that two sequences of func tions from ,..,·, are equivalent 
and represent the same asymptotic function f(;c) if for every 17',-(x) from 
·, they lead to expressions ( 1.3) with the same an and , . Then we get 
that (i) the product is defined, (ii) the Dirac function and 1ts derivatives 
are includeJ, (111) the equivalent classes are quite large (although narrower 
than those by Soboljev-Schwartz), (iv) the representatives of a given asymp-
totic functton have all necessary properties to be considered as one wave 
packet. 
A s a Simple example let us choose 
I .J. , s exp ( 
Then. accordmg to ( 1.2), we find / Jt·'l ¢{a)+o0(.\}, f , .q- ,(a) • o0(s) so 
that /.,1.~) and j,,~(x) can be considered ·1s representat1v~s o f the D~rac func-
tion. But we can put them in square J;1(x) (I .-rs2) e.xp ( 1(x a)l .s1),j;2(x) 
4 f':.l( I 4)s2 exp ( 2(x a)~ s~) and we get 
1 
1 q(a)-t o 1(s);ff2 .•r v2:•s 
One sees (i) that the functionals are of the form ( I .:3) and (li) so that in 
order to reach multiplication we need a fit .er classirication than the one hy 
Sobol jev and Schwartz. 
It is con venient for expressions o f lhe form (1.3) fi.xctl a., and ,, lo be 
considered a numbers- we name them JS) mptotac numbers then by given 
ftx) we could consider ( 1.2) as funcltonab hke hy the functions of Soboljev-
SchwarlL The asymptotic numbers cornprbe ordinary as \HII as infinite!) 
small and tnfinuel) large numbers of pol) nomtal I) pc and gtven accurac) , 
I I ). 12). For us they are an auxiliary tool but ll seems that they exhibit 
1nterestin).! proptr lles as al~eura1c ObJects and for that reason we shall in-
ve~ti~ate them more widely than ts necessar) for the npplicalions. 
Hrst we shall remind the deri111tion. llere it 1s sh~htly s•mplihed, re-
maullng equivalent to the primary one. 
J) e It n 1 t ion. I. Lei s In• a rral paraml'ler, 'l.>nrym{!. 111 lht• inlen•al 
0 < s s 1, uoht'rt' ·'t IS n fixed pa.•iltt!t' numbt•r wtd A(.\ ) tltt' St'l of all 
real (romp/ex) sequeltCt!s ~· ; a(s) - fund ions of variable s. for each of !Item 
one can find an inlel{er (positl'l.IP or negalive) numbl'r If so that 
(1.4) lim , a(s) :s"< 
.t •U 
The number 11 can depend on the choice of a(s). It is not unique!) 
determineu - if ( l A) holds for 11 " 1 it will hold for any n < J'h too. 
The ore m I . £;.1ery sequt>nce a(sl f rom A (s) can be ·written in the 
form 
( 1.5) a(s) 
n 
Here ,, is an integer number- accuracy or lht repre~entation ( 1.5), N is a 
spectrum of inlegtr numbers cot greater than ,., a., are real (complex) coef-
ficiems and o.(s) is real (complex) residual term :.atisf) ing the condition 
( 1.6) lim o.(s): s"- 0 
.s .() 
for all integer 11 not larger than ,., J•fi;;.N. 
The sum 
( 1.7) p(.,) 
n 
is the majn part representation ( 1.5) of a(s). 
Without r estriction we shall suppose a11 :f0. 
For a given sequence a(s) the representation ( 1.5) is not unique. It can 
be r~duced to 
a(s) _ a~s" + o:,(s) 
" 
by any ,•- , .. Ohviously, we must have a: nn fo r n ( N', where N' = N(,·'J· 
Here and i n the remaining N 1,, N<·> and Nl•d are the lower and the upper 
parts of N {where 11 >:, n > >: and 11 -x respectively). In the case when o.ts) 
in ( J.')) is of tht same form ( 1.5) with some other 11, , ., N and a, the re-
presenta tion ( 1.5) of a(s) can be exttnded up to a larger ,_ 
D t: r i 11 iii o 11 '2. If a{s) is fl !!iuen sequence. the largest I' for ·u.1hich 
( 1.4) holds is the power of n(s). If {1.4) holds for all ,,, the power of 
a(s) by definition i s . 
The power " of every given sequence a(s) is uruquely determined. 
De f i 111 t ion :J. If a(s) is a given srqwmce f rom A(s) lltr largest 
value ' 'n of v for 'Which ( 1.5) hoLds. !s the accuracy of n s 1• If llzcrc ts no 
surh (1/nllt) lnrp,t•sl ,., I he nrrurncy ••., should be 
Fllr ,, , • ., = the comliliou t 1.6) is meauirtgful too. ( fha l was the rea-
so" nnl lo write ( 1.11) in the si mpler form hm o.(s) : s· 0.) For every in-
, ~· 
• \\ \' '"·•II ,·.t il l II\' functmu' IllS) from A(s) '•·qu• nc . ., htc:~n't' tht•\ piJ~ put of the s t-
quenCl'' (~lilt CHnllnu.tl tttdl•X s) In nur till·"' 
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Ieger " not larger than the accuracy ,,., the sequence ats) can be written 
in the form (1.:>). If the accuracy is infinrle, we can generalize (1.5) for 
,. . It is easy to obtain N ami n,/ 11 EN) for " ' 'n , because with 
mcreasmg " new coefficients appear, and once appeared they do not change. 
We have only to separate a(s) an p(s) and o.(s) lakin~ into account that if 
, _ "a " p(s) can be one inrinite and even divergent series. We bave to 
determine p(s) so lbat, adding to it an appropr iate function of the t) pe 
o (s), to obtain the given sequence a(s). By this rule p(s) is defined up to 
a function o ... (s), too 
J) e I i 11 it ion 4. If for v c N remains finite or If il is lnflnilt• but (1.7} 
has radius of cont•er~ence s., s 1, ·wp can takt• (1.7 ) as n t!Pfinilion <•f p(s), 
too If 0 s~ <s1, ti•t> put for examplt• 
(I.M) l ~':a s11 for p(s)= -;;- n ll for ·'<s,,, 
If s, 0, ~·t can choose 
N 
( I .U) p s) ~'a.,s"(l - t-xp( - 1 an s;"s) 
n 
(jHJ, !I . 1 he • eries ( I .9) is convergent (and ar al) I ic) l o r to\ er} rho i ce of 
a ,. I he delernunation ( I .9) c n be all:.o chosen for s0 ,.... 0 and even for s .. > s , 
and lor ltnak .V hut tn Lhe'\e ca~es, of cc:ur !>e, (1.7) nnd (1.8) are simpler. 
() c f 111 i 1 i on fi. ~ e say thai a'(s) is subortllnnlt• to a(s ) if the se-
quet:ct• 
. la(s) r.(s) n'(s) 
!ialisftt•s ( l .fi) for )• ''a vn beinf.( the naumcy of a(s) 
I h cor~ 111 :l . lite relalicw of subCirdlmwce is nflexh•e tWtl trOI:si-
tlV(' llu/ no/ symmrtric. (II Is symmetric· only i11 lltt• subsets ll.(s) of st·-
qm·m·t•s a(s) with given acruraclt•s , .. ) I Ills subortiiiWIIl't' Is partial not 
for t--c•ery choice of lite sequenrt•s a(s) ami a'(s) om• of them is subor-
dinat t' to the other. 
l> e r in it 1 on 6. The set of aU sequt•nas a'(s) subordinate to a ph•erz 
st•ttllt'nce a(s) represents a11 asymptotic llllfllbcr a. 
I> e r i 11 1 l ion 7. The n•prest•nlalh•t•s a'(s), to wit/ell a(s) is subordi-
IWit• too, are proper represt•tJtali'l•es of a If 1101 a'(s) is a supplemen-
tary om•. 
T h l' ore m .i. For e-t•ery ch(lice oj Lltt• accuracy " (inl~f.(c'r numbu 
<1r ) /II(' sputrum N (<>f wtc·~ t•r number-; bmu:tl {rt'm below anti not 
/anN I !tan •·) ami llu• (real c>r romplt• \) t"Ot•fficlt•tll!i a ( 11 t N) wrrt•sponds 
om• ami mtly ()Ill' asymptotic numbc·r a. w lml ·wt• l"UII put 
(I 10) a (~>, N, a ,,) (11 ( N). 
I he ore m I For 1•h•rt1 a /Is compom•nts "· ,\ , a, art• uni'luely dt•-
1 t 'rtll lllt'tl 
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Theorem 5. The po1.ver u of the tlsymptolic munbera is the power of the 
Leading term in its main part , i.e. the first element in the spectrum N. By 
empty N 1.~e put u ' '· 
Hence every asymptotic number a, every sequence a(s) representing a 
and every representation ( 1.5) of a(s) have their uniquely determined accu-
r acies v, spectra N and coefficients a, . There are connections between these 
quantities associated with the number a. the sequences a(s) representing it 
and their r epresenta tions ( 1.5), but in general they do nut coincit.ie. 
0 e fin it i on 8. Using the main part and tire accuracy of a 5/'l.Jen 
asymptotic uumbn a besides ( /.10) W t ' can ir:dicate: 
( 1.1 I ) a (p(s)), ( j n"s" ); 
N 
T e 0 rem 6. 11 given sequence a(s) =.I; a11s"+ o, 0 (S) is proper rt!pre-
n 
senfatiue of one and only one asymptotic munber a= (,, N. a,) with ,, = 1•11 
but it is supplementary representative of an infir.ily of asymptotic num-
bers a¥ each of !Item characterized by its accuracy ''<''o· The spectra N . 
and coefficie!ilS a,,, of them are given by N¥ Nt•l and a.n a, for n EN,. 
T be o re m 7. If a(s) is a representative of two numbers a a', the 
accuracies of a and a' must be different and all repre$entafives of the 
!Ollmber with the ltig iLPr accuracy are representatives of the number with 
the lower or.e too. 
This theorem is a consequtnce of the previous one. 
De fin it ion 9. The relati'l!e accuracy and the relative spectrum are 
( 1.12) 
Here N - 11 is the spectrum which on~ obtains subtracting I' from each 
element of N. For numbers with nonempty spectrum the leading coefficient 
and the relative coefficients are 
( 1.13) r.t a.., a,= a,,+m: a,,. (m ~ M). 
If the spect rum is empty a is arbitrary aud there are no a,. 
Then deno ting 
( 1.14) O.t(S) = O,(s): aSI', 
instead of (1.5), (1.10) and ( 1.11), we can write 
a(s)= as•·( ~\.,s"' -f O.t(s) ). 
( 1.1 5) 
a (J., p, M, n, a,), a us"(3 .\msm) . 
, ( l 
De r in iIi on 10. Tltt• asymptollr numbers ::uo and or:r are tile mun-
ber . .; whose rt'presrntafh•es are difft•rrnces. respec/ivt•ly ratios of the rt>-
pres,·ntali'l,es of Ol.'t ' ami flu• .wune 1 umbrr o, the ratio bring arbitrarily 
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defined for the values of s where the denominator •uanishes. (In lite de-
finition of I thr number a canno! be 0.) 
Theorem 8. The zero ami one, thus defined, depend on a, namely 
on its accuracy. We have an infinity of asymptotic ::eros o. and asymp-
totic ones I 4, represented by 
(1.16) o.(s) (•·=O. ± I, ... , oo), l ~ (s) - 1 1- o.t(S) (J. 0, 1, ... , ). 
It is useful in ~ome cases to remove entirely or partly the condition 
all coefficients to be not zero. 
De fin it ion II. Removing the condlfion a, 0. ·we gel the f ree spect-
rum of tltt' nsimplotic number a. Pulliltp, only the condition /he firs/ coef-
ficient, if lltere is a first coefficient, i.e. if the speclrnm is not empty, to 
bt• different from :::ero, we obtain lite nonsingular spectrum. In order to 
di.,fin.~uish !IIese two spectra from the spectrum imrodtuetl in the begin-
ning, we ·will name it primary spectrum. By the representation ( 1.15), if 
the relntit•e spt•ctrum is not emp'y. the first elemem of M is always I. 
so that .\1 can be only primary or IWnsingu/ar. 
A giveu asymptotic number a has an unique primary spectrum, but se-
veral frt'e and nonsingular ones. One can obtain them by adding to the 
primary spt!ctrum supplementary elements n such that n < •• or Jt<n -:;; v 
respectively. 
According to the definition of the power a in the case when we are 
dealing with free spectra ,Y, ·" must be not simply the first element of N 
but the first one for which a,. 0. If N 0 or N c but all a,, =O, we put 
u = , •. J\1 · , rc0 a,- arbitrary. 
De f initio o l:l. The set of all asymptotic numbers, corresponding 
lo the sd of all sequeuCl's a(sl E ACs). ·will bt> de1:oted by A. 
The elem~nt" ot A are characterized by ''• N, an<n ~ N. n, 0) (1. 10) or 
J.. u, ,\1, u, t~..,(ttl) '• rcm~O. m E,\1 °1, ll 0 for M<01 J} (1.15). 
O\.'ftn1t10n t:3. Th.-dis·rele parameters in {1./0) or(/.15) represent 
I he stru'."tttre uuiex (} of a: o (v, N) (i., ,u, M). 
De r initio n 14. The subsets A,, of A one oblnir.s varyin~ the coef-
ficients 0 11 by conser·z,ed struclnrt• index o represented primary. elementary 
or nonsinj.!ular .o;cfs correspondlrtJ: to till' three types of sper.ru N pri-
mary. Jrpe or 100nsingular. For su/Jsl'ts An consisting only of zero. ·we put 
!! (1·, !" ) (0. 111 0 ), !l = V. 
2. Quaslclasslcal Asymptotic Functions 
De r 1 nit ion 15. The general ttolloll of asymptotic function 
(2.1) y F(x1) (i I, 2, ... , m) 
require-.; to t!ve ry choice of the asymptotic variables x, , running over a 
given suhsd X 111 the space of m-tuples of asymptotic numbers Am a11d 
each charncterized by the para111cters (•'t· N 1, a,,) (I. I 0), to correspond by a 
givt'u rule value of the asy111ptotic vnri;1hle y. repre:sented by l••, N, a,.) 
(1.10) again. We <;hnl l restrict ourselveo; willl a narrower class the qua-
siclassicul a-,ymplotic ftmclions, defined, defiued as follows. 
D e f i 11 i t i o n l li. Let 
( :!.1) 11=f<~,. s) {1- I, '2, ... , m) 
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be an ordinary function defined on a set of points X · ttl the m -.- I - di-
menisonal space of the parameter sand 1/le real (complex) ordinary ·lla-
riables ~. /.)enotin,t.: by x 1 and y ~<;ymptotic variables, let a,(s) be arbit-
rarily given values a , of x,. l et 
(2.3) a(s) f(a,(s), s) 
be the St'quence (function of paramrtcr s) one obJain~ rt•plaC/11.:.!. ~. in (2.2) 
by a,(s) and detamininf{ it arbitrarily on the set S 1 of 'l•alucs of s in 
lh£• lnlrnra/ 0 · s ~ s 1, for ·which lltt' point (a1(s), s) does no/ be/em~ to X ·", 
i. e. for ·whlrh j(n,(s), s) is not dcflm:d directly by (2.3). 7 Ill' value of the 
quaslc/asslca/ asymptotic function 
(2.4) y f(x,) 
corrt•spomlwg to the classical ftu.ctic>n ('.!.2) j<Jr :, a, is the asymptotic 
number a 'l~.oitlt the htghest accuracy to the• repres£•fltalit•cs of ·which be-
/on~ all sequt•nces a(s) 01.e obtains jr(.)m (2.:1) ('l•arying a,(s) l1y ~it•en a, 
and dejiflwg each a(s) (2.3) arbitrarily over S ). 
AccordinJ! to theorem 7, if there is a number a• lo the representatives 
or whtch helong all a(s) (2.3), there must be an infinity or such numbers 
a', each cha r acterized by its accurac) ,.· but one and only t1umber a bet-
ween them with highest accuracy , .. The extl>lence of numbers a.. is not 
always assured so that it can happen f(x1) to be defined not for all x,. 
D c fin itt on 7. a, of x, for which there exist numbers a allli con-
sequcnlly one number a with lht• tndicnlt"d properties delern.ine the sci of 
points X ifl /he set A"' for which the function (2..1) is tlefinl'd. 
Let us st ress that two data are necessary to be given for the deter-
mtnation of the value 
(2 .. 5) a f(x,)x o, 
or the quasiclassica l asymptotic function f(x,) (4): (/) the classical func· 
lion /(~, s) (2.2), de fined on a given set X 111 the space of .;, and s and 
(ii) the values o, of lhe arguments x,, for which one wants to find the 
value of f(x1) (2.4). The problem to deter111ine the set X. where the func-
tion f(x,) (2.4) corresponding to f(~t s) (2.2) is defined, is a r roblem which 
has to be solved for each function separately. 
D e I in i t io n 8. If lite sequences f(at(S) , s), obtained from (2.3) after 
arbitrary continuation on S* and corrt•.,pondin~ to all reprl'st•! lotn!es a,(s) 
of /he ~-:lven 'l•alues a, of X ; , cot•er romplt•tely lite set of representali't•es 
of a number of lite type a -, we say that tht• point a. of X ts pufc ·t . Other-
wise it is imperfect. 
The o r e 111 9. The perfect numbu of lltt• type a". tj il exists, coi!:-
cides ·wtlll Lht• rcsull a (2.5). 
3. Algebra ic Opera tio ns 
{) e f i nr lt n n 9. The ell'IIIL'Iltary algebraic operations addition, 
sublraction. multiplication and dit•ision 
( .LJ) \: r x", x = x' x", .'\: x'. x", .A A-': x" 
are 1/w t/IIOMclnssical junctions, -u.'ltic ll auordinf.: to Defu.itwt' 16, cor 
respond to 
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(3.2) II I "-II : -- .: . ~ ~,, 
.. ' ' 'I 
~, .. ,, 
" . ~ ' 
For 'ltl' case oj addition equation (2.3) reads 
(3. ~) lZ( s) a'(s) ~ a"(s). 
Accordmg to ( 1.1 0) and ( 1.5) 
l\/'1 
,, ,:t. ~~~ 
"" ...... 
n'(s) 
1\1 
'\"a's" 
- " 
0 • (•·) n"( ") _, ... n',,'s" t o'.',,(s), 
•' ·' ' •' 
II II 
N 
a(s) ..::_ ~a,,s" 1 o.(s). 
" 
Sub~t tlutlllg (.3.5) 111 (33) we get ftr~ t 
{;3.h) ,, llli II ( J 1 1 1'11 ) 
a nd then 
(J.7) ,v tV;., u N;;,. 
{;3.'-i} a, a~ a'' ,. 
Wratln~ (.3 8) we have suppo:.cd o~ -0 for tl V' and a;; 0 for 11 ( N''. 
So we can formulate 
The or c m 10. Tltc sum x ( 1) IS dr/mt•d for all 
x ' m.d \ 1' ant accordu.~ to (:J . .J) is ~it·t'l by (.1.6) 
We hall add a formula lor the PO'' c r .u or 
<lSymplotic ar~umenls 
(.J.8). 
the ~u 111. 1£ 
,,. ,,,, or ,..,, = p", tV 1••'1 .l) or ,,• u", N"l "I 
'" a' -1.. a" 0 we have 
p I I•" 
I ' min (Jt', 11"). 
In the opposite case when 
a', f.- a", 0 ,. 
w • sa v that there artses annilulalion and we have to look for the t.ext 
nonv,uu sh ing t.:rms with indtces ,,; and ~~~·. Then we und tha t if 
, 
or u; ,,;·. N"' 1 I · ' 
or ,,; 1,·;. 1V 'lt•'l, tV' 'I ' . a' t a" ,,, ,, 
) 
we have 
, 10111 (u;, u',' ). 
In the OJlfKlSite ca~e we have a duuhle Jtllll hila lion, e- tc Cie 11~ r .:tltzmg \\ e 
r~ach 
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T h eo r e m 11. If 
(3.9) I II ' " N'l~'1l N"'" I 0 a',+a" - 0 l 11 =.t'1 ' ' J ' 1, ,.n J 
( • 0 1 • 1 , I II ") J , , .. . ' t - ; ~'o ~ I' ' l'o = P. 
but 
(3.l 0) ' '' ' " N'r'.'l "" or 1·1' -- ,,'1' , N"1''," 0 or l't* /1 ' or 11, - l'u I IU • r 
0 
·we have i-ru.ple annixilation and in this case 
(3.11) !' - min <.u;. '' ~') . 
The o r e m 12. For the difference 
(3.1 2) a = a'-a" 
the formulas givinu the components (1.10) of a as f u,.ctions of the compo-
nents of a' and a" are analogous· Only in (3.8), (3.9) a!Ui {3.10) 
instead of a~ +a',;, a' ·+a",. and a' ,+a",. will appear a;,- a~, a' .- a" 
''J "J Jl ( ,, I ll J II j' 
and a' . - a'', . 
,., ''t 
Now one can prove 
Theorem 13. If we have three asymptotic numbers a, b, c one of 
w hich is the sum or the difference of tlte two others, the accuracies of 
two of them, standing on the different hand sides of the equality, must 
be equal and the accuracy of the third one must be not lower. We cruz 
transmit the number with the not lower accuracy from the one to the 
other hand side of the equality 'UJithout losing its validity. 
So this theorem gives us the cond itions by which the pairs at equali-
ties a b- e and b - a + c or c b-a and a - b - e are equivalent. To 
prove Theorem 13 we have to realize that the connections be tween the 
components of a, b, c induced by these eq•Jalities are the same - first for 
the accuracies, which is clear from (3.6), and then for the spect ra and the 
coefficients, which is obvious, because then the statement i s brought back 
to the same statement for polynomials. 
From T heorem I :3 i t follows 
T h core nr 14. Tlte sam and the difference are perfe::t for all choice of 
tltc argument . 
LeI us l ake the sum 
(3.13) a ~ a'+ a" 
and let us suppose v' v". Then (:l.1 3) according l o Theorem I 3 can be 
writ ten in the form 
(~.14) a" a-a'. 
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Let u~ choose the residual terms of a and a' arbitranlv and let us deter-
mute the rec;rdual term of a'' rrom the equality • 
a"(s)- a(s) a'(s) 
whrch is alwa)S allowed. But since (;l.l1) rs t:quivalent to (:31~), it turns 
out that hy every choice or the r~s idual term or the sum a 1n (~. l :l), it 
can be obtnrncd by appropriate choacc of the residual te rm nf a" (and by 
arbrtrar) choice ol the residual lerua or a'•. In the C<l'l.' ,.• ,,, the rolt>s of 
a' anti a'' have to be exchanged. 
The proof of Theorem 1 .J for the d ifferencc n a' a" is aualogous -
instead of {:U I) we have to start from a' - a -la" for ,, , .. or from 
a" ll'- a f•lr ,,., •·'. 
'I he spectra N' and N" in all formulas concernanJ! the addition and 
sub• raction can be chosen to he prrmary, free or nonsin;!ular, but the spect -
rum of the result N given by ( !.7) rs a free one. So ir we "ant to deal 
onl} wrth one typ\! or spectra, we have lu suppose that 1V and N '' are 
free too. 
The formula (2 .. J) for the multaplicaltou reads: 
(.U!i) a(.,) a'(s). a"(s). 
Then makinJ! use of the notations (.l.4) and (:J.S) we get tir:-1 
(.tlb) 
and then 
(3.17) 
(J. I 8) 
., Olin ( tt' ''' , !'" J a/) 
(n E ' ), 
N' + N'' being the spectrum one obtains adding each clement of N'' to 
each elernenf of N '. Using the not atrons ( 1. 12) and ( 1. 1 :l) we get in au 
analogous way 
(3.1 <>) .( In Ill (1'' .i."), 
(3.20) II 1/ 1- I'"' 
(~ 21) M 1M ' M''),u. 
(.U2) , I I# tl • (j 
"' 
, .. ,. 
(.'.'.n) ,~ , ,. a,.. = 
-
"m' a,. ... 
m' ( ·"' ,.., ( "" 
fhc Odvanta~e or thCS<: formulas IS tha t they rt'aJize llltlXI IIllllll Separation 
tli the cornpclllellls: l <il'pcuds on ,_• aud i.", u - nil ,• aut! 11 " , ' l o•t ,,-
and ,,, amJ u,.. on u:., and ";.. 
rr one ()r hnth factors a' Ollll ,, arl' 7.t'rO. the I!HIIlUI.t'i (:I. Hi) ( l 18) 
.utll p.l'l) (J.2.i) remain but rn tlus ciJse oue f111d!> '>lmpl) 
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a'. a" - 0 14 • , .... 
By the divisiou (2.3) reads 
(3.24) a(s) - a'(s): a"(s). 
We suppose the denominator a" not to be zero. Then making use of (1.10) 
we get 
(3.25) •·= 1.' u" -t min(••' - 1/, v" - u"), 
(3.26) 
(3.27) 
(3.28) Otn 
N = (N' - !I" +(N"I~<''l- 11")*, .... 
a,=~'< - 1)1at,. (n EN), 
I I 
Here and in the remainder 1\1" is the saturation of M, i. e. the spectrum 
which (i) containl' M, (ii) if k,/ EM then k -'-l EM and (iii) M* is the 
minimum spectrum with these properties 
(3.29) IW· = M u (M-t-M) u (M -r- M -t- M) u ... 
The summation in (3.28) is restncted by the condition 
(3.30) k - k 111+ k,i'l-t.. · +kJ, fu-n, 
where p" < k, < k"J < · · <k, ,,, are the elements of N"C•• ''> and p is this 
number. The summalion in (3.27) is finite because the condition l1 +1~ +· · · 
+ 1, l ca n be fulfilled on ly by sufficiently small l. 
Making use of the notations (1.9) and ( 1.10) we get obviously 
(3.3 1) 
(3.32) 
(3.3 '1) 
(3.3·1) 
(3.35) 
' . (" '") '· m1n ... , 1. , 
n=a': a", 
a,..= __, (- I Y .,,... 
I -o 
Here O, k 1< k,< <k,-~ J." are the elements of M"1°J and the condition 
(3.:~0) reads now 
(3.36) k + k1L1 + · · · +k,J, tl . 
The formulas (3.25)- (3.28), (3 . .30} and (3.31) (3.:36) remain also If a' is zero 
Or•, bu I in this case wt: find stmply u': a" o.. ..... If a" is zero, the ratio 
a': a" does not exist, even not for a' =o ••. 
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So we see 
The ore rn J ;), The producr a11d the ratio of two usymplottc numbers 
a' and a" are dejtned fo r all a' and a" wtth the 11afural t'.\Ct•plion when 
the denominator of the ratio ts u :cro o •. 
B) the dcmonstrallon 01 these tormula ... \\e haH: to ldkt 11110 accou1.t 
that the representatives a"1s) of the t.ltnonunator a" can vamsh 10r a set 
S* of values of .\ where the values 01 ( t24) arc chosen arbtlraraly . Since 
a" ts nor zern. for ever} ()"(s) e.:-.bts one valt e S0 01 s ' 0 that ,, t: s· only 
for s -s0• Hut the arbrtrarine~s in the derinitton of ( .t~4) for s t ..\'• does 
not vrolate the behaviour in the neighbourhooll or s o which ts only of 
sig-ni t icance. 
The formu las (:l.25) - ( i .~~). (.j.:~o) are valid io, a II lhret l~ pes oi 
spectra N ' and N''- primar), free and nun::-111gular, and (.L3J)-r.:Li6J for 
pramar} or non~tnKular. Tht> re ... ull 1" g1ven '' ith a tree spectrum 11 1l is 
obtamed throuKh ( \ l5t-t3 2 ). (.1 iO) and .\'' and N " are lfcc or 11 1s with 
a nonsingular spectrum in all othe r c:Jses. So tf we wa1 1 l o deal w1th onl) 
one type or -;pectra by the mult1plrcauon and d iVISIOn, ' ' c haVl' to choose 
the nonsingular o r es. 
Here '' e can prove two theorem-. analo).!uu ... to fheo rem 1.~ .lnd Theo-
rem 14 
The or c rn It.. I f U!l! llu'l•t' tltn•c• not simul/a,,eously 'l!lllit.'llttn. asymp· 
folic , umbers a.''· c o te of r:•lucll is lht' produc·t or lilt' ralw (I{ til~ il.<•u 
others. tlu• relatwe accuractt'.\ at two oj lltc•m, sttwdtn.l.!. 111 tltt ' dt/lt'rent 
hand stdes of tltt' t'!Jilality, IIIISI bt t'tJtllll ami the re/aiH.'t' nrcurarv of the 
lhlrrl one must /Jt' 1 ul /o-z;:er H"c ran Iran nut tlu· tmmbt•r wtllt . rite no1 
lower relaltt•e oauracy from lht• one to the other hand suit• of lhr equality 
u!ilhout IOSIII.L' as t•a/idily. 
The far..,t part nr this theor~m I" an imme1 rat~ cultsequtrh:t• or ( :3.1 9) 
and (.Lil). I or the 'econd part we have to take i!lto account abo llae next 
equation ( UO! (.t2 'H and (:Ul) ( t36). wh1ch ~1mpl) reproduce the Cau-
chy rule fur multiphcalion ::tnd dt.,tSIOn or a"' mptotic -.crres and according 
to wh1ch one can ea~alv transmrl factor~ rrom oue to the nther hand side. 
The ore 111 17. Tlie product t1111l the ram> nn• rafect fm t''l!ery choice 
of the ars,:umt•llls for -z~•hich lltt•y arc defined. if flu• deiiOIIIIIIOior of/he 
rallo is no/ :ero. 
The proof 1" analogous to that 1or the sum a11d the d1fference. Only 
b) the product the case when all numbers a, b, c are zeros hih to be con· 
side red separa tely Indeed, rr "..- ... et, 
(.!.37) 0 , (s) 0 r.(s) o: .. (s). 
(3 .. ~8) o:,< '>) S'' (I(S), o::,(s) "'"o(s), 
we get 
(3 .• i!J) o(s) o •. , • (S)S ,• ... <10(s). 
We put in (:i .Hi) and see that in the ~:ase or cornplc.:-. .IS) mptotic number" (3.37) 
can be SJ II<;fied for ever) choice nt O, • , .. (s). In the cas ... ,, f r \ al O"\'lltpto-
tic numbers we co11 replace (.t:i8) by o:.(.,) s•' o( \}, o: .. (.' ) s•"L•(s)o(s) 
where t(S) sr~n o • . • . .. (s). Then ln<;tead of (\ J9) we get 
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o(s) \ o. - ••• ( s) s -·' •" Ou(s). 
So that the reality of o(s), o;,(s) and o:;,(s) i-. ensure'. 
Thus one H'e; that all to ur algebraic oreratio,s are defined for every 
choice of the ar~ ments a' and a" aad 'he re ult i perfect \dth thl na-
tural restriction bv the dt .. tston -the de~omm tor must be not zero o. tsee 
Definition 0). • 
4. Re mar ks e n the Quasiclassical Functions and the Algebraic 
Opera t ions . 
R e rn ark 1. The the or: of the as) mpto tic numbt!rS is quite similar 
but more gePt!ral than the theo y ot a~) mptotsc series [9]. Indeed, we are 
deal ng I"Ol onl~ wt lh p(•~Jtive but Jlso wtth negative powers 01 s. This 
generahzarion is essenti. I ior our pu rpo:-es to define tt•e asymptotic func-
tions, comprising functions analogou:s to the lJirac's ,). fun clion and ItS de-
rivatives l8l, but it is not conneded with ma thematical diffic ult ies and more 
or less is known. More essential point in o ur definition is the introduction 
oi accuracy , .. If we admit ,, to be ._, we shall come back to the theory 
of asymptotic series with posttive and uegati\'e powers. By means of the 
accuracy we each more g~nerality and give the theory connection with the 
notion of local sets (at s 0). Alll:o t~h the definition is quite natural, if is 
just the accuracy ttwt leads to some peculiarities looking like exceptions 
against lht rules of the classical algebra. 
Remark 2. Instead of ( J.fi), without res riction, we could put 
.. 
a(s} I ans" -l 0, s}, 
" ,. 
i. e. we can avoid the wo·k with the ~peclra N . W e have preferred (1.5), 
for example, because in this way the cortesptllll~ence (I. tO) is bluni voque 
a nd the cornp.,nen ts ,., .V, a., ~h·e us an idea how lar~e the set oi asump-
to tic numhers ss. We prefer ( 1 .)) also in connection with conveniences to 
be seen 10 til:: futurL 
Rt"mark tOte can ittr>duce the <Alg-ebra ic operations 10 a s impler 
way <I'• numbers, the set of whose represeulo.!llves coincides with the set 
oi s~quences oh ta ine<l by means of th,. same operatio n executed over all 
adm "Stblt p1 ro; of repre,enlativcc: of the arguments (surposing by the di-
vision that the obtained sequencr~ :Ire arb:trarily determined fo r value~ o{ 
.<;, whue the denomin ator vnnishc~). In the same way we could introduce 
also the quasicla~sicai functions hut then \\e hatl 10 agree that fu nctions 
as x- :<, x 2, x: x t'(c. leading to imperfec t results are not defined and this 
wQuld be a disadvantage. It is uo l pos~ible to determine the result by 
mean" of a "ingle pair of representatives of the argument:. because we shall 
nblatn a single sequence:' an J it can represent ditf,.ren t numbers. ~o that 
the resul . would not be umque!l) determtned. Just the co~sish:ncy of the 
tlefinitions of thr algt!bratc operations and the quasiclassical functions was 
the reason to introdut·e the a~ymptot ic nuntht•rs by means of a relation of 
subord iua n~e and not o f equivalence and to include the s upplementary 
representJtaves. 
R c mark ·1. By finite ••{).) we can say that the main part of the sum 
and the difference (the produc:t and the ratio) is given by the sum and 
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the dirferencc (the product and the ratio) of the main parte; n( the terms 
(factors) cut off up to •·(i.). Bu b\ inrinite this does not hold htcause of the 
conv~nl!On<; (1. ) ar: I (1.9). 
Rem a r .~ 5. \\'rth the aid of the notion of the qua-.iclassical func tion 
we cart dt'11ne general algcbrau.: operations bet ween as) rnpto tk and ord i-
nar) numbers. \\'e have on!~ trl sup 1ose tha t i n (:?.:2) bec;ides lh" parameter 
and lhl! real (complex) argumtnts .;, whrch are to he replaced by represent-
ative..:; of nsymptotic number~ . th ere rare supplementary variable-> c1 (j 1, 2, ... , n), which remain ordinary rt!nl (complex) numbers : 
( -!.1 ) y f(x1, r1, .<;). 
~o we can unt.ler'\tand expression" as ax, (x-o) (x n), n•y • /J, .. . where 
a, b, ... are ort.lanary and x, y, ... - as) mptotic numbers ,\\a king use of 
the exrstence of s as argume t in (2.2) and ( 4.1 ), we can make m •,uungful 
al~o expressrons lake xs-', x-a,,'l, a 'Y'+ bs ' etc. 
R ern ark h. In all examples we gave, the results were perfect. T her< are also 
example::. uf tmperfecl results y (x1l , = 02, ,:: (x:! yj , 1 1.. 0 0 • 
y 2: · J 31 5 , y (x-x q~ I (sec (I. I 1'. In th e first two cases x 
anJ y arc real asymptotic uumbers. Tht-11 the sequences o,(,,·)'1 co ver ob-
viously only lht.> non-negative represen tatives of o~. ami the st>quences 
o~(s)-s 1 s~ f- o .(s)- only the rcprec;en talives a(s) of o11 having the form 
-s- o2(s) als) o<J(s ). In the ncxl two rxn111ples x c111 he rt .1 1 or complex. 
In each or lht>m one gets on ly one Slquence a(s} 5 anti a(.~) 1, so that 
the re o.; ult is .) .. re p. 1 .... 
R c ma rk 7. The genenl c!Pfllll llon of quac;'cJass•cal fund ion gives us 
the poss1bilil) w <.h.·fine arhitra y ration.ll and t rauscendelltal functions for 
asymptotic <tr):!umento:. If (/(~,. s) rs r 1tronal, the co•respom.lrn~ asymptotic 
fu nction i<> defined unless the der omrnalor is zero. As an example of trans-
cendental asymptotrc function let us lake 
( l.2) 
If 
(4.3) 
y Sill..\. 
( 1.1 1) wt• set y ("inx0+x1 c-osx,,sl(x 2 co«x<'-~xisinx.,)s 2t. If x 
(x 1s x 0 x 1.\)1, x 1::!::0 replacing 111 ( 1.2) we do not obtain a ~equence 
from ,1(s) hcc.JUse at s 0 appPars an essential singularit} . The 3'-) rnplotic 
function H .'l1 is not defined for arguments with rower , < O. l ·or o 0 it 
is lefrncd anc1 rls accuracy corncides wrth the accurac) of x. 
As a next example we can take 
( 4.4) y In x. 
If the power of x Is negative, It is not defined. Le t x be f!ivcn by (4.3). 
I f x0 0, we obtain 
(I '"• .•·_:!. ( ' • _ '"; \52) . y = n x 0 .• , 
'" 'a 2 r: ! 
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If x 0 0, we do not get a sequence from A(s) al s 0 i t has a Jogarith-
lllic sin~ularity. In genera l, the functiOn (4.4) is dehned only if the power .u 
of x i" 0, the lcadit.g coefficient a,. is not 0. Let now 
y -Jx, 
x being given by ( 1.~). For x, ~0 we get 
For x (l 0, x 1 0 the f01.ctio •1 l4.5) is not defined In general, (4,:'") is de-
fined w r x with e\·en (posi tive or negat ive) power "' and is not defined 
for odd u. 
Th~> origin of these restriction " for the set of values X, for which func-
tions like (4.1}, (-L4) or (-l.i;) ar~ uclined, lies i11 the circumstance that we 
are co71sider iog asymptotic numbers with polynomial main part. By larger 
cla<>ses or primary sequences A(s) we could push forward the limits of the 
se t X, where the qunsiclassical functions can be generalized. 
R e 111 ark 8. We know !flat passing from one theory to another (for 
ex:tmple, from the ord inary to the Vt!ctor algebra) some elementary laws 
(as commula l ivit), etc.) are violated ancl some notions Jre splitt~d in se-
veral notions (different product, etc.). To avoid ambiguities, more sophist i-
cated formulations of the statements and more elaborated notations (as dif-
ferent brackets) are needecl. This phenomenon appears also when we pass 
irom the ordinary to the a~ymptotic numbers and that is why the work wilh 
them requires more care, 
By classical functions we I ave two ways for ca/culatirg values of 
func tions 
(4.6) 
of functions 
(4,7) 
'1 f(~t. Clo s) (i 1, 2,, .. , m; j I, 2, ... , n) 
The first way requires to rl•place (4.7) in (4.6) and thert to calculate ,1 on 
the basis of the function '' R~;. s)=/(~,. g1~;;,s), s). 
The second way is to calculate from (4.7) the values or tJ for the given 
valu('S of ~' and then to find 'I from ( L6J as a function of the given E· and 
the round ;:1. T he results are the same. By the quasiclassical asymptotic 
funclicon o;; these two ways are also available but the results {a lthough as 
exc~ption) can be different. That is why we must i ntroduce different nota-
lions for these two procedures. For the fir"t one we shall write simply 
(4,8) 
and for the second 
( 4.9 ) 
lienee (4.9) rcprest>nls not a kind but a generalization or the notion of 
'luasiclas-.ical function. 
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As an example let us take u - tJ.' v w where l.' x . ::, w .,_ y. z. In 
the first sen~e u (x-'- y )z and for the accurac \ of tL according- to (3.6), 
p.J I) and (3.16) we get ,, = min (,u_.-t , .... , !J.yt + ,. , 1«. + , ... , ": "T vyl, where i IS 
the numher or annihrlallo •. s in x+ y and n,1 and Jlyt are the i th elements 
tn the spt:ctra o f x and y. In the ~econd Sl'nse tL u" !x. zJ+I y . zJ and[ 
according to (3.16) and (.3.6) '"'= mjn(tcx ,.,,,Y I ''~•1': l 1'y)· 
One sees that if annih ilations are prPsen t and if 
min (llx; + ''z, Jlyt+ ••z)<min (I' .:+ ''Y• .'«z I l'y) 
lh~n ,.'<v", i.e. u' u" . It follows from I ere that the equality lx .zJ+[y. z 
( x- 1 y j.:: !>.lOWing the law of distrib tt ivtly in the second :sense (4.9) can 
be violated (lhrou~h by a special chotce ot x, y, z). 
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